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NCEROUS
irr m a Are in many respects like other ulcers ordjjfgj, sores, and this resemblance often proves fatal.

Valuable time is lost in fruitless efforts to healthe sorewith washes and salves, because the germs of Cancer thatare multi-
plying in the blood and the new Cancer cells which are constantly develop-
ing keep up the irritation and discharge, and at last sharp shooting pains
announce the approach of the eating and sloughing stage, and a hideous,sickening cancerous sore begins its
destructive work. In. February, 1899, I noticed a small

No ulcer or sore can exist with- The doct„°l ca?'
j. . .

terized it but another came and brokeout some predisposing internal cause out into an open sore. I to takethat has poisoned the blood, and the s. s. s. and after I had taken seven bot-
Open discharging ulcer, or the fester- tloß the place healed entirely and no
• _ „ ?u_ sigma of the disease have been seening sore on the lip, cheek or other , ince. p. Brown, Hollands, s. c.part of the body will continue to
spread and eat deeper into the flesh unless the blood is purified and the
Cancer germs or morbid matter eliminated from the circulation.

S. S. S. cleanses the blood of all decaying effete matter. It has great
antidotal and purifying properties that soon destroy the germs and poisons
and restore the blood to its natural condition. And when pure blood is

S i■■ f carried to the ulcer or sore the healing process
{ ffN begins, the discharge ceases and the place heals

over and new skin forms. S. S. S. is a strictly vege-
Oj table blood purifier containing no mercury or

■' minerals of any description.
If you have an ulcer or chronic sore of any kind, write us about it, medi-

cal advice will cost you nothing. Books on Cancer and other diseases of
the blood will besent free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

HOW oiFESISr.
We’re ready now—better ready than last

We Mean year—though good soda ha*, always been our
hobby, to tickle your palate as well as quench
your thirst at our soda fountain. There’s one

O 1 thing about our fountain —things are just as
Lll clean behind the counter where you can’t see

them as they are infront of the counter where
y-* 0 you can. Our syrups, fruit juices and crushed
X OUntain* fruits are as good as they can be and pure as

they are good.

The Frost-Philbrick Drug Cos.

Summer Good
and Summer Bad

Course you won’t be apt to forget when out
choosing Oxfords for the good

IHn OLD SUMMER TIME.
Our show windows tell the style story. Look.

MAYER,
The Shoe Man.

311 Third Street.
THE STYLE SHOP.

TOILET
PREPARATIONS.

After the spring winds
of March and the rains
of April, the skin will
be left rough and
chances for beauty and
comfort will be limited.

Soaps that clean but don’t
injure; Talcum Powders,

pure and cheap; Toilet
Cream, removes rough-
ness ; Perfumes delicate
and sweet.

Wausau Pharmacy

Cor. 3d and Washington Sts.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
KDGAK.

w. A. Ludwig, M D., left Saturday
for a short visit with his parents.

G. W. Dudley returned Friday from
a visit to his home iu West Salem.

Miss Anna Miller is spending a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Henry Kaud-
ler.

Mrs. Charles Gill and children have
beeu spending a few days here with
Mr. Gill.

Mr. and Mrs. Gill, of Wausau, par-
ents of Charles Gill, were in the village
Saturday.

Mrs. R. L. Estes, of Stoughton, spent
several days this week as a guest of her
sister, Mrs. L A. Drown.

Thomas Hill has started his brick-
yard with a large force of men. He
has orders for almost his full output.

Ed. Rifleman is reported to be re-
covering rapidly from the effects of the
operation which li had recently per-
formed.

C. W. Young has been replaced as
station agent, by a Mr. Edwards, who
is now looking for a place to move his
family into.

The Sherry Entertainers gave an ex-
hibit at the M. W. A. hall on Friday
evening followed by a dance. A good
time was eujoyed by all.

L. D. Goldberg w ent West this week
to purchase a lot of horses for his barns
at Withee, Marshheld and Edgar. He
promises to bring back some beauties.

W.T. Whitney, left Monday morn-
ing for Portage, Wis., where he is to
be married on Thursday to Miss Irma
Dering. His many friends wish him
much joy

Mr. Erdman has purchased the dray-
ing business of S. reuipek and is in-
tending to secure a tirst class outfit for
the same. He is uow ready to do any
jobs in his Hue.

Charles Gill, of Wausau, has been
here the past week superintending the
shipping of the Quaw Lumber com-
pany's out of hardwood and basswood
for the t’pham Lumber company.

W. W. Gamble, Frank Bissell, C. C.
Barrett and Wm. Rifleman spent a
couple of days this week looking over a j
tract ot hardwood timber uear Medford,
for the Wausau Lumber company.

M J Conway has secured a very de-
sirable lot of new members for the lo-
cal Council of F. R. A. The initiation
is to occur Monday e\eoiug. when four-
teen will pass through the ordeal. Mr.
Conway is au exceptionally good
deputy.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B Roberts and Miss
Madge Zimmerman eniertaiued a large
compan v of friends at w hist on l'hurs-
dav evening. Mrs W. C. Leppia and
Mr Nichols secured the prizes, the eou-
solation going to Mrs. A. C. V\ agner.
Everyone had a very pleasant time.

COLORADO—CALIFORNIA.
A handsome book of fifty-six pages

descriptive of these two wouucrfut
states has just been published by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paulrailway.
It is illustrated bv half tones and col-
ored plates, and will form a valuable
addition to any library of travel.
Brief reference is made to the new
through train service from Chicago to
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. LUh

! and California via this line. The book
’ will be sent to any address for six cents
postage. F- A. Miller,

General Passenger Agent, Chicago.
St. miff.

DON’T BE
FOOLED

AJvertitmenU having appeared in

•rarioua publications wherein Sears.

Roebuck A Cos. .offer Wheeler & W don

sewing machines, we wish to warn the

public that they are not onr author-
ized agents and that we do not sell our
machines to them nor any other cata-
logue house or department store.

Their advertisments are not for the
purpose of promoting the aal# of our
machines. They are using our reputa-
tion as makers of the highest grade ma-
chines only, in order to get the names of
possible buyers and persuade them to

purchase one oftheirchear*STENClLED
machines. the manufacturers of

which they are, evidently, ashamed to

make public.
If you want a genuine Wheeler &

Wilson machine, do not waste your time
writing to anyone who is unable to fur-

nish it. The genuine Wheeler & Wil-

son machine, made by us and backed by
our warranty, ia for aaic b; our author-

ir-d dealers only. When you buy a
Wheeler & Wilson, you get a machine

that it a machlae, oacked by areputabon
of 90years’ unparalleled success.

Urceltr 1Wilson Hfg. Cii
For Sale by JAMES* Mlbit CO

Wausau, Wie.

SURPHISED HIM.
Wednesday evening last, Sheriff Chel-

lis arrived home from Missouri, having
in charge Win. Burke, an ex-Marathon
county man charged with embezzle-
ment. Burke formerly lived east of
the city on a farm and last year was an
officer in the Modern Woodmen camp
of Hatley. At the regular annual elec-
tion held in December, another mem-
ber was elected to succeed him and
later, when the books were tamed over
to his successor, it was alleged a short-
age in accounts was found. Just what
the extent of that shortage was could
not be determined, put the camp was
willing to settle for $35. Wm. Mulligan,
also a member of the Hatley camp,
caused the arrest of Burke, but when
the latter was braught into court he
asked leave to go over the books with a
committee anti said he could prove
that there was no shortage. The re-
quest was granted and he was cited to
appear at a later date for a hearing.
L pon returning home, he a few days
after sold his farm for about s3fX>,J.and
with the proceeds, took his wife and
family and moved away. The officers
at once set to work to find him '.nd fin-
ally he was traced to Willow Springs.
Howell county, Mo. District Attorney
Geurieh secured requisition papers and
armed with these the sheriff went in
pursuit of Burke. The governor of
Missouri honored the requisition and
the sheriff located the fa. m upon which
the man had settled. Calling at the
house one day early in the week, the
sheriff notified Burke that he was under
arrest, and would have to return to
Wisconsin. A more surprised man
could not be imagined. He was com-
pletely unnerved and broke down, but
this did not help matters any and after
changing his clothes, and bidding fare-
well to his family, the return trip was
made. When brought before Judge
Miller his examination was fixed for
next Friday.

Y. M. C, A. NOTES.
JUNIOR CAMP.

To parents: In sending forth this
announcement of our first camp, we
solicit the confidence of the parents of
the boys. We take the greatest care to
prevent accident, yet seek to give the
boys as much freedom as is safe. If you
can see your way clear to have your
boy go, we feel sure he will enjoy it,
and you will have been glad he went.

Where is it ? We camp at Rice Lake
near Harshaw.

When? We leave Wausau Wednes-
day, July Ist, at 9 a. m.

\\ ho will be in charge? Messrs. Camp-
bell. Stafford, Johnson and others.

What will we do ? There will be lots
to do to keep them from getting home-
sick, such as the following:—

Eating (rood plain food well cooked,
and three times a day. A professional
cook has been secured.

Sleeping. We sleep in tents on pine
boughs.

Swimming. We shall teach the boys
to swim.

Fishing. Pleutyof it, bring your lines.
Other sports. Base ball, rambling,

running, jumping, etc.
Our meetings. Our religious meet-

ings are not of a dry sort, but bright
and lively, held in tents or beside a
camp fire.

Camp fires. The boys will realize
their dreams.

Photography. Bring your cameras.
What does it cost. We are not iu it

for making money, $6 (X) will cover
railway fare, board for 10 days, etc.

NO GUNS ALLOWED.
We expect 1903 camp to be a great

one, if you want your boy to have a
good time let him go with us. If your
boy is going let us know as soon as
possible.

Hurrah for the first Y. M. C. A.
camp!

Mr. F. E. Anderson, the state secre-
tary, addressed the Mens’ meeting Sun
day, and all those present enjoyed one
of the best addresses given this season.

Prof Coyner will give his ninth and
last lecture on Mormonism next Sun-
day, May 31st. All men are invited.

MiNTING’S RETURN.

Minting, the Marvel, returned to
London last fall, after concluding a
summer’s engagement with the Adam
Forepaugh and Sells Brothers’ Shows,
and begun his second engagement at
the Loudon Aquarium, the great per-
manent exhibition in the world’s metro-
polis. Wheu he left the Aquarium to
coine to America to join the Forepaugh*
Sells Shows he has been exhibiting
there for two years aud seven months,
longest engagement ever played by
any performer in Flurope.

lie returned to America again last
spring to begin his second engagement
with the Forepaugh Sell Shows, and is
now with them appearing at every
afternoon and eveuiug exhibition. His
act is one of the greatest single circus
acts ever known. No other can com-
pare with it in the elements of nerve,
skill and strength. He rides a single
wheel bicycle up and down a high
spiral tower. There are very few bicy-
ele riders who could ride up and down
such a giade that is at no time straight
can scarcely be imagined. There are
very few

"

professional trick bicycle
riders who can ride a single wheel on a
level floor. He will be here with the
famous Forepa ugli* Sells Shows, togeth-
er with the famous Diavolo, who loops
the loop on a bicyeie, the most daring
feat ever attempted; the Aurora Zoua-
ves. generally acknowledged the
world’s best-drilled soldiers, twenty-
feur champion barebacked riders, a
score of famous aerialists and an army
of clever clowns. The dr.te of the big
aggregation is Saturday, June 20th.

PAINTING & DECORATING
if you want your work attended to.

promptly call on Griesel A Zimmer
'Phone MO, or leave orders at A. W.

| Mumra's store.

Suggestions

Hot Weather.
I ■ * ij w suffer yourself to be shut up
W ill in a kitchen made sultry by
a red bot range when you can purchase
an oil stove that takes up little room,
does not heat the bonse and answers all
requirements ?

li/UV allow yonr butter to melt,
W M T your milk to sour or your
vegetables to spoil when for a little
money invested in a refrigerator you
can overcome these difficulties?
>ai iW allow yourself U, swelter
Wfi ■ during' the heated season
when you can get an ice cream freezer
that will produce a cooler for your
fevered blood •

All these in the Intent and
most improved patterns for

sale at LOW PRICES at

the stsr* of

R. BAUMAN
210*212 THIRD OT.

PHILIPPINE LETTER.

Mat a',.ng, Mund., P. I.
March 18, 1903

Mr. v B. Thayer,
Wausau, Wia.

Dear Sir :At last, after several
mouths of neglect, I again will try to
send you a letter of interest from this
side of the world. I really don’t know
what success I wiil have in making the
letter of interest, as everything has
been very quiet here since I last wrote
you. No earthquakes or cyclones have
occurred and the natives have made no
trouble of any account. The troops at
camp Vicars,'under command of Capt.
Pershing, loth Cavalry, have made
several advances around Lake Lanao
and succeeded in destroying several
small forts and overcoming some of the
lesser Datoes. The Sultan of Baelod
is still very defiant and persists in send-
ing letters to the American commander,
calling him and his men “hogs who eat
hogs” and expressing his desire to
tight. He hasaforce of about nine thou-
sand men and a large, strong fort, well
defended. No doubt when the United
States forces that are coming in from
the other side of the island, get the
wagon road completed and ammunition
supplies, etc., on hand, that the com-
bined forces, assisted by the field artil-
lery, will soon bring him to terms.

The Aloros, on the Island of Jolo, ly-
ing south and westof here have, durmg
the last few days made an attack on
friendly natives, killing about forty of
them and one American. Four com-
panies of the 11th Infantry leave here
tomorrow for the city of Jolo, to assist
a part of loth Cavalry, stationed there,
in suppressing the uprising. Jolo is the
residence of the Sultan of Sulu, who is
the head Dato of the Moros. It is a
very pretty city, well built, with wide

Caveu streets, etc., and is surrounded
y a thick stone wall. It is one of the

finest posts in the islands. Our regi-
ment is getting ready to be relieved, all
uunessary work is suspended and the
men given extra drills instead, so that
they will be able to make a good ap-
pearance when ordered to Manila. The
regiment has neverbeen able to become
well drilled, as it is one of the last regi-
ments organized, and since coming to
the islands the time has been fully occu-
pied iu other other things.

We will be relieved June 1 by the
23rd Infantry, which leaves the states
iu the latter part ofApril and will go to
Mauila, staying there the remaining
portion of our time in the islands.
While the actual duty thure will not be
as hard as the field duty here, the days
will be well filled up with drills, dress
parades, concerts, etc. The change will
prove very agreeable to us after over a
year’s duty on the line. The 23rd infan-
try was stationed here during 1899 and
19<>0 and will see many changes upon
their return. Malabang has changed
from a pretty native village to a very
pleasant post, with barracks for six
companies, officers’ houses and ice
plant, several American stores, many
large buildings for storing supplies, all
laid out with walks and planted with
rows of shade palms. It is the most
important post in the southern islands.
I think in one of myprevious letters I
mentioned the abundance offruits, etc.,
also bugs and Hazards. As we very sel-
dom go to sea, fishing, I cannot tell
you fish stories, so will tell you a snake
story. When we landed here no one
saw any snakes, but the natives kept
telling of “mucha grande” snakes up
in the mountains. We went up in the
mountains and still saw no snakes ex-
cept a few little ones. At last one was
killed by men who were working on the
road that measured about ten feet long
and about as large as a man’s wrist,
We thought that was doing pretty weli
unt’ 'e uight in January, when a civ-
il’ who runs the post exchange,

and a racket in his hen house. He
investigated, and finding nothing went
back to his house. The chickens, how-
ever, kept up a racket, so he took a lan-
tern ana investigated the second time,
and upon looking up over his head he
saw a large snake lying on the roosts.
He (the man) promptly vamoosed and
getting some help, proceeded to make
war on the snake. Aftora hard bght,
they killed it and upon measuring the
snake, found it to be fourteen feet five
inches long and fifteen inches in circum-
ference. It had swallowed three of the
hens and was still looking for more.
Well, that we thought, was getting
quite large, but the next night a man of
the lull infty., stationed at the falls of
the Mat’bn.e river, on the trail to
Vicars, heard some pigs squealing
down near the river. The noise keep-
ing up, he took his rifle and walked
down the path running from the camp
to the river. There he found a snake
and three wild pigs lighting. The snake
was coiled around oue of the hogs and
had auother in his mouth, while the
third pig was making a brave attempt
to rescue his comrades. The soldier
took abe ad iD the tight and shot the
snake. Other of the men comingdown,
they carried the snake to camp and
measured it. It was twenty-four feet
and three inches tong and twenty-live
inches in circumference. I measured
both snakes myself, and so know that
these are true snake stories

It has been very warm here for the
last two months, but now the rainy
season is just beginning and wind
blows a gale nearly every night. Re-
ports came in this morning from Jolo
that the Sultan of Snlu had informed
the Colonel of 15th Cavalry that he
could no longer restrain his followers
rnd asked that he might be sent to
Indiaby the tirst hoat, as he knew that
trouble would i esult in the wiping out of
his people, and as he w as a friend of
the Americans, he wanted to be away,
so that he would not be blamed. One
batallion of the 11th Infantry is going
on board the transport Ljscom this
morning and will arrive at Jolo by Sun-
day. No doubt when the Moros see the
reinforcements and know that the
Americans mean business, they will
quiet down.

I am receiving the Pilot right aloeg.
thanks to your kindness, and it is full of
interesting news to me. There are
quite a number of Wisconsin boys here
in the 15th Cavalry and we make it a
point to exchange papers after each
mail arrives. In this way there is very
little Wisconsin news that we don’t
know of. although it is about eight
weeks old before we get it Since the
establishment of a regular boat service
between sd Manila, we get our
mail twice each month. The Hai-mun
just came in this morning and has fifty-
eighi sacks of mail on board, and as the
paymaster is paying the troops today
everybody is feeling well satisfied, i
must bring this rambling letter to a
close In order to get it away today.
I trust that the next letter will prove of
more interest. With regards to all my
friends. I remain, sincerely,

Sf.rgt. R W. Baker,
Care 37th Infantry Band.

Malabang, P. I.

FARMERS INSTITUTE.
There will be a farmers' institute held

at Emmerich on the 19th of June.
Northern Wisconsin is fast developing
into a great grass-growing, live-stock
raising and country, and this one-
dav June meeting is planned with a
view to helping along the agricultural
interests. The most practical and meet
successful institute workers of the state
will conduct the institute and care will
be taken to make the topics discussed
applicable to the conditions of this
locality. All farmers and persons
interested in farming and stock-raising
are cordially invitedto attend the meet-
ing and bring along their families,
neighbors and friends.

W/ulsaiJ, Wls.f tUespay, May 26, 1903.

CLOSES JUNE 19.
The present term of the agricultural

school will close on June 19th. The
“chool was opened last fall with a fair
number in attendance, which has ir
creased somewhat since, and the suc-
cess that has has so far been achieved
has been beyond the expectations of the
school’s warmest supporters. With
R. B. Johns, as principal, and the de-
partment work under the supervision of
Mr. Froemming and Miss Conley, the
school has a ttfo of instructors that it
would be hard to find the equal of in
ability. There will be no students
graduated this year, all who entered
completing the two years’course. After
the closing of school, Mr. Johns will
spend a short time in Ohio. He will
then return and devote his time
during thesummer in visiting the dif-
ferent hemes in the country, soliciting
students tor entry at the beginning ox
the fall ov winter term. As we have
always said, the good resuls to be ob-
tainedfrom this school, with its two de-
partments, are practically unknown to
the farmers, and many of them, when
the facts are related to them, accept
the same with the samespirit that Chris-
tians accept the Chinese stories of
mythology. A number of parents have
already called at the school and taken
their children home to work on the farm
until such time as they can again spare
them to return to school. These
students have made advancement in the
different branches, and while the man-
agement of the school regrets to lose
them at this time, the loss may bear
some goooresults. After these students
have returned to their communities,
and the advancement they have made
in agricultural and homework has been
manifested, the work of recruiting the
school will be made easier. After the
second year it may not be found neces-
sary to do any soliciting.

* • • ■■ ■ -

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS.
A. J. Philips, of West] Salem, writes

to the Pilotregarding his recent visit
to the experimental state orchard in
Marathon, county, on the farm of Sena-
tor A. L. Kreutzer, as follows:

“I found on my recent visit to the
experimental orchard in your county,
that trees had grown well; that more
pruning was needed and that some
vacant places needed to be tilled. Some
results can now be seen by the Northern
Wisconsin planters. There is a pros-
pect for quite a crop of apples, plums
and cherries this season, and the prob-
lem that now confronts us is how to get
this information to the Wisconsin farm-
ers, only those Dear by can see it, others
will have to get it from paptra that cir-
culate in the country. I will write it
up for the Racine* Agriculturist —as
many take that paper. County papers
can copy it, and if growers will paste
these articles in their scrap bucks, they
will have quite a history of the orchard,
and for the benefit of Marathon county
farmers I will say that I expect to be at
the orchard, if nothing happens to pre-
vent, on Tuesday, June 2d, and will be
glad to show any one that comes, what
has been done in the way of experi-
ments, that prove some valuable points
for fruit tree planting in that county.
Will be glad to see a good company
present. Yours truly,

A. J. Philips.”

BARBER SHOPS OUGHT TO
CLOSE EARLIER.

We understand that the barbers of
Wausau are making arrangements to
close their places of business at the
hour of eight o’clock every evening ex-
cept Saturdays. This is done in nearly
every city in the state and there is no
reason why it should not be done here.
There are a very few, if any, who can-
not get around if they want to and get
a shave before the hour of eight. Our
stores used to keep open until ten or
eleven o’clock every evening, an agree-
ment was entered into several years
ago, and since then all the stores in our
city have closed at 6 p. m., excepting
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. It isright
that the barbers should have a little
rest from their arduous labors; from 7
a. m., until 10 or 12 at night is too .ong
for any man to be housed up. The
Pilot is certain that the move will
meet with the hearty approval of our
citizens. Barbers will hereafter make a
charge of five cents for a neck shave.
This does not effect the price of a hair
cut as the neck shave is a part of the
same.

WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
For a long time the two year old child

of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth
St., Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but
two or three hours in the early part of
the night which made it very hard for
her parents. Her mother concluded
that the child had stomach trouble, and
gave her half of one of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which
quieted her stomach and she slept the
whole night through. Two boxes of
these Tablets have effected a perma-
nent cure and she is now well and
strong. For sale by all leading drug-
gists.

Hi MENRY,

It is seldom that Wausau has an op-
portunity to listen to such a high class
minstrel performance as that given by
Hi Henry, in this city last Saturday
evening. Theentertainment was clean,
the jokes, most of them, newr and very
good. The opera house was filled ana
there was no lack of enthusiasm. Hi
Henry’s solo work, on the cornet, de-
lighted everybody and J. A. Probst,
imitator of birds, animals, machinery,
etc., was wonderful and alone worth
the price of admission. The singiDg,
dancing and acrobatic performances
were the best ever heard and seen in
Wausau. Another performance was
given on Sunday evening to a filled
!iou?“. On Sundayafternoon Hi Henry’s
baud gave a concert in the stand on
the county square.

sl9 From Chicago to Boston and
Return sl9

Via Nickel Plate Road, account meet-
ing of Christian Scientists, June &ith—-
to July Ist. Tickets on sale June 25,
29 and 27, with open return limit of
June 28. By depositing tickets with
Joint Agent in Boston on July_ 1,2, 3

lor 4, ana payment of fee of 50c., ex-
tended limit returning until August Ist

! may be obtained Stopover at Niagara
j Falls, in either direction, without extra
; charge. No excess fare charged on
. anv of our trains. Three trains daily.
. Through vest ; baled sleeping-car*.
American Club Meals served in dining-

-1 cars on Nickel Plate Road , also meals a
(la carte. Address John Y. Calahan,
General Ageu*. 113 Adams St.. Room

: 298, Chicago, for reservation of sieep-
; ing-car space and other information.

m26-j23

|CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children*

Tki KM 7n Han Alwajs Bought

Scuon

CITY NOTES.
Wausau Laundry Cos. cleans carpets
Dr. Siebocker dentist, successor to Dr.

Rich, office in McKinley block.
Henry Treibel, a farmer of the town

of Wausau had two barns destroyed by
fire at an early hour Friday morning.

Eggs for sale—Throughbred Ply-
mouth Rock and Black Langshan eggs
for sale. Euquire at 823 Franklin
street. [mlTtf | Geo. A. Brown.

With Hi Henry's band and the Athens’
musical organization, both playing
lively music on the streets, Saturday,
the small boy’s cup of joy was tilled.

Men wanted, to peel hemlock bark,
by the month or by the job. Apply to
or address Barker & Stewart, Wau-
sau, Wis. 3t

Judge W. C. Silverthorn is building
anew cement sidewalk in from of his
property on Grand avenue, the same
being done by Archie O. Clark. When
completed the walk will be 557 feet in
length.

Tony Wittkow, a member of base ball
team in the Three 1 league was drowned
last week while boat riding near
Decatur, 111. Wittkow, whose right
name was Wittkowski, was known in
this city wT here he was seen on the
Wausau diamond several times within
the past three years when he played
with Marshfield and Ashland.

From appearance, there will be a
lively time at the election of anew
chaii man at the session of the county
board next week. The candidates who
wilt be pushed forward for the position
by their friends, are M. C. Thorn, of
the town ofEaston, H. J. Blanchard, of
Colby, P. G. Gebhard, of the town of
Stettin and John Ringle, of the city.
All are popular and the fight may be
close.

wanted-several persons of char-
acter and good reputation in each state (one in.
thiscounty required) to represent and advertise
old established wealthy business house of solid
financial standing. Salary $21.00 weekly with
expenses additional, all payable in cash direct
each Wednesday from head offices. Horse and
carriage furnished when necessary. Refer-
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope. Colo-
nial Cos., 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

C. P. Carey, state superintendent of
schools, was a visitor to the city Wednes-
day ami Thursday and inspected the
departments of the county school, find-
ing both in excellent shape, with a com-
petent corps of instructors, a good at.
tendance, interest in the work mani |
fested by the students and doing excel-
lent work. Supt. Carey voices the senti-
ments of many others, that when the
results to be obtained from the agricul-
tural school is demonstrated to the
farmers, there will be a filling up of
that school’s classes that will tax the
capacity of the building The instruc-
tion there given is an enrichment of the
county’s tesources in a way. While here,
Mr. Carey was a guest ofCounty Supt.
John F. Lamont anti expressed himself
as highly pleased with our city.

A special dispatch to the Milwaukee
Sentiuel of Thursday’s issue, tells of
the organization of a gigantic lumber
company in Minnesota, in which a
Wausau man is interested. The dis-
patch reads:

Duluth, Minn., May 20.—The Rainy
Lake company, capital $5,500,000, was
organized here and articles filed with
the secretary of state today. It is a
holding corporation for the Duluth,
Virginia and Rainy Lake road, which is
building from Virginia, Minn., to the
Rainy river, and for the Virginia Lum-
ber company, which owns 1,200,(XX),000
feet of pine tributary to the road and
other lesser interests. C. F. Ruggles
and M. J. Smiley of Chicago,, Robert E.
Parcher of Wausau. Wis., E. Goiden-
filer of Manistee, W. H. Cook, Hansen
Smith of Duiuth, and D. O. Anderson
of Virginia, are incorporators. Mr.
Ruggles is president aud treasurer.

A cement sidewalk is the only tbiDg
to put down in front of your residence.
Once there it stays forever if properly
done. Geo. W. Clark who has recently
returned from the West where he has
been picking up pointers in regard to
the newest and best processes for mak-
ing durable cement walks at lowest
figures is now better prepared than ever
to build all kinds of cemeDt walks, base-
ment floors, retaining walks, etc. Get
his figures before you contract lor any
work in this line. Drop a postal, or call
at the Winkle.y House. a2ltf.

At the special meeting of the council
held Tuesday evening to consider the
dog nuisance and devise means of rid-
ding the city of that nuisance
nearly all members were present.
When the matter was taken up and
the members called upon to give their
views, each one had a plan of his own
for the solution ofthe problem. Finally
it was decided that a committee of live
should consult with the city attorney
and draw up an ordinance to be pre-
sented at another special meeting to be
held this evening, the provisions of
such ordinance to cover all the points,
so far as possible in ridding the city of
vicious canines, and stopping their
roaming of the streets. The committee
appointed is composed of Messrs.
Flatter, Genrich, Muenchow, Powers,
and Krueger. Sitfce our last issue
several more people have been bitten
by dogs and several more canines have
been shot. *

Fok Sale.—House and lot, corner of
Third and Franklin streets. Inquire
of H. A. Beane. /

The annual convention ofthe Wiscon-
sin State Sunday School association
will be held in Oshkosh at the first Con
gregational church on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, June 2, R and 4.
Inasmuch as the work of the Sunday
schools is growing in importance, and
is being more and more emphasized, it
is the purpose of those having this con-
vention in charge to provide a meeting
where every possible inspiration shall
be furnished the workers who may as-
semble. The state association is an in-
terdenominational body, and furnishes
the one common meeting ground of ail
the denominations. Its purposes are
educational and ius pi rational, and its
desire is to make more eiec-uve the
Sunday school work of ae state. It
aims to organise every county into an
auxiliary organisation and by means of
Institutes and conventions to serve the
workers alt over the state.

Trayelers Ms,
0., M. A ST.r. XAILWAT.

Chicago. Milwaukee and tit. Paul Hallway pas
‘eagertrain* leave Waasaa a* follow*:

NOBTH.
Daily,except Sunday*-— ...0:20 a. m
Daily
Sunday* 18:48p. m.
Accommodation-..—— —— 11:15a. in

SOUTH.
Daily 7:55p. m.
Daily, except Sondaya 11:15 a. m.

Cloee connection* are made with 11:15 a. tn
train for ail point* in Southern Wi*con*in and
Kortfaen, Illinois.

Throtorf. ticket* on sale and baggage checked
to destination.

B. Goopnicn.

omcxao asp sostbwkstekx until.
I**=.f* Arrive
Waosan Wausau

1 2:45 a.m. 1:29 a.m.
Oshkosh. Pond do Lae . 7:25a.m. 1:10a.m.
Milwaukee and Chicago, • 12-JOp. m. 12:04p m.

1 11:15p.m. 10:10 p.m.

Antigo. Khinelander, £ 2-38o'm'I£rl**■ \ 11-15 £m. tlwl m

> 1:29a.m. 2:45 a.m.
Manhfield Ct Panl, 10•"■a-m

■inneapoli*and wear 1204 p. m. 4.45p.m.
j 10:10 p. m. lOJOp-m.

Parlor car <vn day train*. Train leaving 11:1*
p.m.ha* *leepr for Milwaukee and Chicago-
Train leaving at I:2* a. m. ha* aleeperandn-
eHniag chair carfor St. Panl and Minneaooli*.
Ticket* *oid and hagwape checked *all impor-
tant point* in the United State*. Canada and
Maxfis.

O.XcHacostov Agent.

The town of Weston will, at the meet-
ing of the county board next week, ask
for an appropriation for macadamizing
the balance of the Schofield road into
the village. The n is by law en-
titled to an amount from the connty
equal to the amount raised hy the town.
We understand that the town of Stettin
will make a like request, and with the
money raised will perhaps macadamize
the road leading west from the city
past the fair grounds. Gradually
counties in the state are beginning to
awaken to their interests is law matter
and it was for the purpose oi securing
good roads that the law above
mentioned was passed Each town in a
county expend* hundreds of dollars
annually in building and repairing
roads which in a very short time
amounts to thousands of dollars. A
few thousand dollars raised at one time,
with a like amount from the county,
will macadamize the principal and
most used roads of a town so that there-
after but little work and money is re-
quired to have good roads permanently.
No matter bow much money and work
is expended in fixing op country roads
in a season, the next year finds them as
bad as ever and the difficulty can only
be overcome with macadam.

Henry B. Huntington,
Law, Real Estate and Fire Insurance.

Third St., Opp, Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 11,000 Acres
of Fine Fanning and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, "Wis.
The lsftids described below are among the choicest and are located in

Marathon County.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property Building Lots,
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
FOB SALE—of nw' 4

' and e’,£ of t’ 4 , section 8, town 28, range 3, and n’2 of aw 1,, section
8, town 28, range 8. and w' 2 of sw!-j, section 1, town 29. range 7, and do'/ 0f and s)4 of 6e' 4 ,

section SI. town 29. range 10, and neW. section 8, town SO, range 7. and e’ 3 of se> 4 . section 26 town
30, range 7. and e of ne}4. section 86, to rn 80, range 7. and n's of nw' 4. section 86, town 80, range
7. and of se’i, section 4. town 80, rrnge 8, and n 1 ,of sW^4and w)4 of Bt*’ 4 , section 10. town 80,
range 8, and eeJi of sw*4 and awi* of r.e*.4, section 12. town 80, range 8. and ne 1* of nwV4. section
IS, town SO, range 8, and nU of neV4 , section 15, town 80, range 8, and s'>i of nw’ 4 . section 28, town
SO, range 8. and n!, of nw 14 , section 24. town SO, range 8. and eJ4 of ne' 4 , section 16, town 80, range
9, ard *eV4 . section 18, town 80. range 9 and w’ •, of se* 4 , section 19, town 80. range 9, and el of
sw*4 . section 20. town 80, range 9, and s.'.j of ne' 4 and se' 4, section 21, town 80, range 9, ami nel 4of

and 4wVi of lw' 4 and of sw!4. section 22, town 30, range 9, and se' 4 , section 27. town 30,
range 9. and nw% of nel, atof nw’ 4 . section 28, town SO, range 9. and ebi of ue’4 and sel 4 , section
38. town 80, range 9, and sw’-i, section 10, town SO, range 10.
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For prices and terms, or any information relating to the above describe
iots or lands, apply at my office, Henryß. Huntington.

"WHT IS IT?
You find all the leading PHYSICIANS’ PRE-

SCRIPTIONS on file in our store?
FI RST —Because the DOCTORS know it is perfectly safe to have them filled here.
(confidence)

SECOND They appreciate the fact. We use only Snulbb’s, Merck's and l'arke Davis A

(i'l'hity) t’o ' B Drugs, Chemicals and Pharmaceutical* which are recognized the world
over for their purity, strength and unif- ■•mlty.

TH IRD That theprescription is always filled exactly as written, and never substituted.
(RELIABILITY)

FOURTH Oursystem of filling prescriptions is very complete and accurate; never filled
(AccVKAt y) apprentices, hut only thoroughly experienced Registered Pharmacists.

The scale of charging Fair and Reasonable. We make a margin on everything

(raicE) we Bcll > a small uniform per cent.

WE LIVE UP TO AND NOT UPON OUR REPUTATION
AT THE

Pardee Drug Store,
(THE YELLOW FRONT.)

HoUse Cleaning Tii}ie*
At this season it is to your interest

to call on the
Esch Furniture Company

and inspect the line of Carpets, Draperies, Lace Curtains, etc.,
with assurances that you can Save Money in every

department, on all articles, including r J aides,
Chairs and Rockers.

Special Sale—Low Price*.
Satisfaction— Econorjiy.

618—TH 1RD STREET-620.

No. 20—TERMS, SI.BO per Annum.

PHILIP DEAN,

ArcliM aid
SuneriDtendent,

SSSS& Block, Waisao,fis.
Every Woman

- • \ ii mter*l*:i *nS*>iooM know
•*s v \ ilx.ut lbe worAerfol

A s?* X l MARVfL Whirling Sprry
l Tl*ww'aiMi:''a*. /*f-

Op, ynCL ,-L turn and Sci*o*. Beet- **!•
* e*t- Must Cue Helm*,
X ItIkten iMtuUr.

Aak r*e* k* B \ MSL
It h* nuin-t *upi y tbc fO ,

! ÜBV KI.. ecrejrttw 'W V ‘ E-efteM-"
r*!.cr. h -<■ <1 *Uii i-fort. \ / '',\y
lu!>'- . -.k It r • Y g ’'M
fall earn'•!*ad Cirertton*In- C\ M
eel-uf-elo , ■- StKltUO., -f JBoom TlmS4it..*rel*rk.

For sale by The Frost- Philbrick Drug
Company, n-.xt to post office.

Mrs Clara Boetcher, practical mid-
wife, Fifth street, next to German
Lutheran church. Confinements and
all other kinds of sickness taken at the
bouse. tf.

L. E. .Spencer, M. D., office in the
McKinley block, corner Third and
McClellan streets.


